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n-Mi- forecast: Generally elondrt "temp

erature below normal, moderate westerly In the good old days S man killed his wife
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ing,inds. Maximum temperature yesieraay &s,
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FIRST DEGREE COUNT, BY
f " POLK iaRAXD JURYt

Aed Hop Picker to Bo Arraigned
Today TFor Slaying Wealthy --

Rancher '

DALLAS, Ore., Oct. 4 (AP)
Irving B. Priest was charged with
first degree murder in an Indict-
ment returned today by the Polk
county grand Jury which investi-
gated the slaying of George M,
WeTline, wealthy Independence
iiop grower, on August 30.

' Priest claimed that the slaying
resulted from Werline's marked
attentions to Mrs. Priest. He will
be arraigned at :10 o'clock tomor-
row morning.'

The shooting occurred atheWerline hop yrds, near Inde-
pendence, during an " altercation
between Priest and Werline.

Priest objected to attentions
which Werline Is said to have
paid to Mrs. Priest, and, accord-
ing to testimony at the Inquest,
asked a settlement. When this
was refused. Priest drew a gun
and shot Werline through the
body. ' -

The slayer was taken Into cus-
tody by a deputy sheriff stationed
at the hop yarJ and on the way
to the Dallas jail Is said to have
made a full confession of the
killing.

Mrs. Priest has been staying at
a Salem hotel pending the indict-
ment of Mr. Priest by the grand
jury. She will attend the trial at
Dallas.

KIWANIS DINNER FRIDAY

Frank Branch Riley Slated for
Address at Observance

The sixth anniversary of the
establishment of the Kiwanis club
in Salem' will be observed Friday
evening with a '6:45 p. m. ban-
quet for members and wives at
the Marion hotel. Frank Branch
Riley, noted Oregon lecturer, will
give the main address. Marjorie
Walker will sing.

The committee In charge .of
the event consists of Rhea Luper,
Art Raung, and N. D. Elliott. -

SCHILLER PLANE WRECK

Pilot . Nearly Killed as Machine
l Topples Over on Back '

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 4. (AP)
"Duke" Schiller, Canadian air-

man who was turned back by bad
weather in an attempted trans-Atlant- ic

flight,, and who partici-
pated in the New Tork to Spokane
air derby, narrowly escaped death
today when his plane crashed and
turned, over while taking off at
Lowry field.

NO TRACE OF DOLE MEN

Searching Party oa Vessel Reports
Lack of Success

HONOLULU, Oct. 4. (AP)
No trace of any of the missing
Dole race planes was found on
Johnston island, said a , dispatch
received here tonight from the As-
sociated Press correspondent
aboard the mine sweeper Whin- -

i porwill now at that island.

Three, Marion
:

County Mu-

nicipalities Reply to Ciarlc
I '..

'
Questionnaire. .

ADVANCE CHARGE JUST

Attorney Representing Sllverton,
Mt. Angel and Scotts Slills

Gives Views; Opposes
Loral Supervision

The towns of Silverton. Mount
Angel and Scotts Mills have no
complaint to offer regarding the
existing telephone service, ac-

cording to a letter prepared here
Tuesday by Custer E. Ross, legal
adviser for the three municipal-
ities.

The letter was written by Mr.
Roshs in reply to a questionnaire
received from Alfred E. Clark, of
Portland, chairman of the com-

mittee created at the last legisla-
tive! session to Investigate the tel-
ephone situation in Oregon.

Conditions Said Good
"The telephone situation in ajl

of these communities is satisfac-
tory," read Mr. Ross letter. "No
complaints have been made to the
public service commission in re-

gard to either rates or service so
farjas I am advised.

"iMy view is that the-- practice
of the telephony companies in
makipg a charge before connec-
tion is made is proper. Installa-
tion of equipment and making
service connections and listings
cos't the telephone companies con-sidera-

money, and inasmuch as
there is no- - guarantee from any
subscriber that the service will
continue, it would seem proper
that the company should not lose
impney in giving this service,

j Advance Fee Upheld
'1 think the practice of tele-

phone companies in collecting for
service in advance is. proper.
Quite usually thr-remed- jr of the
telephone company is , solely con--

( Continued on page 5.)
..V

BO ALT CASE HEARD HERE

Portland Editor Who Had Hini--
! self Arrested Up Again

The state supreme court Tues- -
day beard arguments in the case
filed by Fred Boalt, Portland
newspaper publisher, to deter-
mine whether the municipal judge
of Portland, an appointed officer,
hasj a right to sit as a justice of
the; peace.

Mrr Boalt contends that iudicial
officers shall be elected for a term
of Six years. The case originated
whn Boalt was arrested for an
infraction of the motor vehicle
laws.

He won In the lower courts in
Mujltnomah county.

DECLARED LEGAL

ISSUE - OF . 93OO.0OO . FOR HIGH
WAYS FOUND VA LI I

Suit Brougbt, by Taicpayer on
Ground of Second Special

Election.

Bonds in the amount, of $50.-00- 0

authorized for highway con-

struction by the voters xf Klamath
county at a special election held in
June of." this year, are valid, ac-

cording : to an J J opinion handed
down by the state supreme court
Tuesday.,, ; ":

- The opinion , was written "by

Justice RosBman in an injunction
proceeding - filed -- by James H.
DbrlscoU, taxpayer, against the
officials of Klamath eounty.

Mr, Drtocoll attacked the ralid-it-y

of 'the bond :, issue on ""the
grounds that the constitution pro-
vides that not more than Ohe'spe-cia- l

election shall be held in a
coanty 1n! any one year.

It was charged by Mr. Driscoll
that two special elections were
held ln Klamath County during
the year 1927. '

Justice Rosman's opinion af-

firmed the decree of Judge A. I
Lav1tt the Klamath county".;c,rfl,lt w1.

The supreme court modified the
decree of Judge Robert Tucker
of the Multnomah county district
ccurt in a divorce proceeding
brought hy Mrs. Jean Schaefer
against her husband, John Shaf
er. which involved certain prop
el ty rights.

The decree of the lower court
awarded to Mrs. Shafer her one-hp.-lf

of the lestate 1n its entirety,
together with one-thi- rd Interest
in the property of her husband.

The supreme ' court held that
Mrs. Shafer was, not entitled to
any of her husband's half of the
estate and reversed this part of
Judge Tucker's order.

--
' The opinion was written by Jus--

H'ce-Coehe- wr

Other opinions handed down by
the supreme court Tuesday fol
low:

State of Oregon, plaintiff and
respondent, vs. George McKiel.
defendant and appelant; appeal
from Columbia county. Appeal
from conviction on statutory
charge. Opinion by Justice Belt.
Judge J. A. Eakln reversed and
case remanded.

P. S. Seabrook and - F. O. Sea-broo- k

an Soln, vs. Foley Box fac-
tory, appelant; apeaJ from Tila-moo- k

county action to recover on
contract fori services performed.
Opinion by Justice Bean. Judge
George R. Bagley affirmed.

William vs Harris dismissed on
stipulation.

John C. Austin of Prtland ad
mitted to practice law on eertf-icat-e

from state of Teanessee..

CRACK SCHOONER LOST

Vessel that Was to Enter Contest
Fails to Return

GLOUCESTER Mass., Oct. 4.
On the eve of the day set as the
outside limit for the return to
port of the schooner Columbia,
pride of Gloucester's fishing fleet.
hope for the vessel's safety to
night dwindled almost to the van-
ishing point. The owners of the
Columbia, which sailed on a salt
fishing cruise early In July, had
allowed her until October 5. to
make port with her far of fish.

News from the coast guard cut
ter Tampa, 'which is searching
the banks off; Nova Scotia for the
missing fishermen, ' served to in
tensify the. gloom among the
Gloucester.

The Tfltnna iwnAitiul H.
less thit parts 6f two dories bear-
ing the schooner's name, and six
pairs of American-mad- e oars,
one; marked "Columbia- - had been
picked up at the! island, known to
seamen as the 'graveyard of the
Atlantic I j
CAL MARRIED 22 YEARS

Wedding , Anniversary Celebrated
Quietly by CooUdges

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. (AP)
President and Mrs. ;. Coolidge

celebrated their 22nd wedding an-
niversary quietly today, no un
usual festivities marking the
event. . ' f " " ' :

.A few extra flowers were
brought In from the White House
garden and the president was un-
derstood Xo have given Mrs. Coo
lidge a remembrance token, out
otherwise ' there was nothing; tor
distinguish the day from any
Other. ' j r

A number of congratJatory
messages . .were received from
friends and 'relatives.

TAMPIC0 FORCE) REBELS
... i- - r- ' j. - K : "I f - .5.:..-!

Conflict Imminent Between Muti
neers and Federal Troops

TAMPICO, Mexico.l OcL 4.
(AP). Jesus Gomes: Viscarra,
nenhew of General Arnulfo Go
mez. had revolted at Las Julias
ranch, near Xlcotenclat, according
to official advices gtven out at
headquarters of the chief of mili-
tary operations in Tamaulipas
state tonight. ! r ' - - 1;

Gomt Vlzcarra with only
few ' is ' reported to be
maxc Santa Crux ranch.

FIRST LEO OF ! ATLANTIC
FLIGHT COMPLETED TUESDAY

Junker Machine Makes Only ISO
Miles on Initial Flight

Toward U.i 8.

AMSTERDAM. Holland. Oct. 5.
I (AP) 'The Junkers plane
D-12- 30 flying from Germany to
the United States bjf Way of . the
Azores left at 5 o'clock this morn-
ing for Lisbon, Portugal. The
plane arrived here from Nor-derne- y.

Germany, last night with
Lilly Dillenz, Viennese actress, as
a passenger. .

v i

NORDERNEY, Germany, Oct. 4.
r (AP) The first leg of the lat-
est attempt of German aviators to
make the westward Atlantic pas-
sage by air ended today at Am-
sterdam, instead of Lisbon, as
was scheduled. i

Barely' 130 miles from the isl-
and field here, where the start
was made at 4:46 o'clock this af-
ternoon, the Junker plane' came to
earth after circling the Dutch me-
tropolis.

The trip to Lisbon, and thence
to the Azores for the long ocean
jump will be resuned tomorrow
morning. , i ...

The Junkers hydroralrplane
D-12- 30 in command pf Frederick
Loose, who was on the "Bremen"
when she made her Unsuccessful
trans-Atlant- ic attempt in; August,
is a low wing Junkers model G--24

with pontoons. It is a twelve pas-
senger plane, the cabin pf which
has been converted into a fuel
storage compartment, It carries
a complete receiving and sending
wireless set and scientific equip-
ment. ,

A woman passenger was smug-
gled' aboard shortly before the'

30 took off. She Is Mrs. Lilll
Dillenz, a Viennese actress, and
daughter of the painter, Carl Hop
litzer. ;

Hospital order soon

State Board of Control Will Con.
eider Final Plans

t Governor Patterson and other
members of the state board of
control will spend Friday,, October
14, at The Dalles where they will
complete final arrangements for
the construction of the first unit
of the new eastern Oregon tuber
culosis hospital.

Plans for the institution are
now being prepared in 'Portland
and will be ready for inspection
by the board of control at The
Dalles meeting. The first unit of
the hospital will cost approximate-
ly $100,000. inuding, the fur-
nishings.

FLAG EXHIBIT ERECTED

Display to Grace Halls, of State
Capitol Building

Workmen were busy ! Tuesday
installing In the corridor of the
statehouse a flax exhibit assem-
bled at the state flax plant which
is conducted in connection with
the Oregon state penitentjary. Co.
operating in assambling the ex-
hibit were the owners of the Ore-
gon Linen Mills, Inc., and- - the
Miles Linen company.;

Part of the exhibit was at the
State fair where it attracted'

scanning their maps ifor world

,
;

'We Can't Be Stopped, Insists
. Miller Hugging Xew York ?

Leader

LtNETJPS ANNOUNCED
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 4

( AP) Probable line-u-ps for.
the first game of the world's
series tomorrow :

New York: Pittsburgh:
Combs, cf L. Waner, ct
Koenig, 83 Barn hart. If
ituth, rf P. Waner, rf
Muesel, If Tray nor, 3 b
Lazzeri, 2b Grantham, 2b
Dugan, 3b Harris, lbCollins, c Smith, c '
H-oy- p Kremer, p

Umpires At plate, E. C.
Quigley, National league; at
first,-- Richard Nallin. Ameri-
can; at second, Charles Moran,
National; at., third, Emmett
Ormsby, American.

Game time, 1:30 p. m.. East-
ern Staadard time (10:30 Pa-
cific Coast time).

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 4. (AP)
Breaking their previous retic-

ence, the rival and diminutive pi-lo- ta

of the Yankees and Pirates
both predicted victories in state
ments today to the Associated
Press.

"We're going to win," Donie
Bush, Pirate manager, declared
"That's not mere confidence; it's
a conviction. This club is too
strong and game to be licked
Our right hand pitchers will stop
the Yankee sluggers. They've got
to because they're all we've got.
The players are in good shape."

"It looks like a tough series,'
asserted Miller Hugglns. Yankee
leader, "but the Yankees figure
to win on their hitting. It's al
ways a gamble in a short series
but I expect' our pitchers to hold
their own. The club is stronger
and steadier than last year. The
toy8 nave the range at bat and I
don't see how they can be stop--
pea.

REBELS CHANGE MINDS

Return to Mexican c Capital in
Juroves When Revolt Fails

MEXICO CITY. Oct' 4 ( AT
The two regiments and nart of
the two battalions of the Mexico
city garrison which joined the
rebellion against the government
have surrendered to the federal
forces, leavine the rphAl lenrior
peneral Almada with only part of
two Daitaiions, it was announced
late tonight by General Alvarez
chief of President Calles staff.

NOG ALES, Arizona. Oct. 4
(AP) Rebels are i returning to
Mexico City., in droves to throw
themselves on the mercy of the
government," said General Alvaro
bhjregon, ent and again a
candidate in a telephone- - conver-
sation - from Mexico-- : City to No-gal- es,

Sonora, late. today. .

General - Obregon's" statement,
made over , the telephone to his
wife: SanoTA itaria; Tnpia de Ob-reg- on

living la. Nogales,- - Sonora,
came onnthe hels of advices from
other .quaTtera" ct f wholesale exe-
cutions bf.tcaptnred enemies of
the Calles f: vernment.

ROBBERS' DAD IN SUIT

Fan! DeAutremont Demands Di
vorce from jWlfe Nellie

EUGENE. Oct. 4. f API Tho
DeAutremont family is In court
again as the.reault of a suit filed
in circuit ,f court " today . by Paul
DeAutremont asking for a divorce
from - hie --wife, - -- Nellie DeAutre
mont. Paul DeAutremont is the
father of the three nnrnui cio- -
kiyou. train robbem whn i a
serving Jlfe aentencea in the state
penuentiarv at salem. , . ...

line complaint nied by DeAu-
tremont states that he was mar-
ried to Uhe defendant A
1 9 1 8. and H that they . have one
cnucu asks the custody ;ofthe 'child.4 r The.-deffnili-

nt . ii.AM
lack of affection. '.' .wviuuipiftijiur6ea, : ana leaves home to at--
ioho aancea ana visit other places
with men companions.- - ;r jv ,;m

blSAPPEARAFJCE. STRANGE
.' - '

Fat of Kelso Fisherman Shrond- -
iyatTr"Yesterday-ASTORIA- .

Or. '. k moiComplete mystery, tonight sur-
rounds the fate ot WilUam Makelaof.Kelso, Wash., whose trolling
wvBk nam WHUa Bp la t aiS--
mantled . condition ' at - Kllpsan
bach. near Ilwaco. Wuh.. utA
last night. ' ; r

The wrecked craft Wm fnnWd tn
the breakers by Captain H. Hen--
aerson oi tne Kllpsan beach coast
guard station. ' Coast guardsmen
Investigated and said the boat ap
peared t-- ive. broken in two be- -
fore j i the heach, where it
eomp! molished.

No i. . any occupants of tha i

boat e : found.

Demonstration Shpus f Ad

vaniage oi jdiniiHcr. ps

At tacnuorner.. ,

COST LITTLE GREATER

Iltumlnatioa to leImpwfml lOO
i'ser Cent;. Promised;, Surrey

of City Planned to De
termine 'Needs

Alderman L. J. Simeral. chairs
man of theMight committee, will
recommend to the city council at
iti next regular mcetlns that 250
candle power lamps be placed over
eachi street Intersection in the re-- f

idence districts to replacei the 400 '

candle power lamps now In. use at1
every other street intersection j

(Better street lighting1 in Salem
his been agitated by Simeral for
some time, and on previous occa-
sions he has suggested tol hla fel-
low councilmen'spme such plan as

Ma now proposed. 1
" -

v Improvement Marked
In an endeavor to' convince city

vpcaiea is a aesiraoie one, a aem-otistrati- on

was arranged last night
the light committee and Su-

perintendent W. H. Hamilton,, of
te Portland Electric powsr' com-
pany, at the corner of 17th and D
streets. j

J, Lamps of. th . smallet. candle,
ppwer were suspended at several
intersections along . seventeenth
street. The large lamps jat every
oher block " were thei extin-
guished and the others pjut on. A
surprisingly greater visibility was
produced with the smaller, more
numerous lamps. Anywhere along
the street the figures on a watch
cpuld be read, a thing impossible
under the old system. ?

I Cost Slightly More
TJie cost to the city of the 400

le power lamps is .40 per
to each, and the cost or the

posed new lamps would be
,10 each. When substituted for

the higher power lights, jthe cost
of the new ones' would be $6.20
against the present $4.40.

) As against this additional cost,
illumination, 100 per cent better
than at present, is promised. At
present, there are about 246 of
the lamps used
at street intersections in the city.

The new lamps would be in-

stalled only at places now served
by circuits. Superintendent Ham-
ilton stated last night that a sur-
vey would be made of the city,
and a complete report drawn up,
with estimates of costs, for sub-
mission to the city council. The
report probably will be ready by

I (Continued pK 5.)

DAVIS SPEAKER
AT LABOR MEET

CABINET OFFICER LAUDS II- -

MIGRATIOX RESTRICTION ,

Asserts Iash Strife in American
InduKtry Today than Ever .

Before

LOS ANGELES, O&t. 4. (AP)
America's chiefs 'of .labor,feimpions of more drastic Immi

gration laws, heard from the Hps
f Secretary of, Labor James J.

Davie today the statement that
fhe present restrictive- - law was
he greatest piece of legislation

enacted in 50. years.
J The cabinet officer, addressing
the- - convention of the American
Federation of Labor, declared that
the present scale of wages prevail-
ing In American Industries 'the
highest in history would have

en impossible without it.
Secretary Davis reviewed ' for

he 379 delegates, from every
tate in the union, Canada, Mexl

Great Britain and other coun--
ries, the world situation concern
ing raw materials and labor, con

ditions.
J Never before, he told them has
American industry been so tree
from strife as it is today;

P?We have in America only one
Serious labor controversy and that
Win always exist as long as the
ndustry remains in Its present
ondltion." 4 :

. Labor's leaders construed the
abinet officer's remarks to per

the coal strike in western
ntral Pennsylvania. Earlier
day's activities, the execu- -

'proposed that a conference be
Aeld in Pittsburgh November 14
'at which the council and other la
jbor chiefs would meet United
tMine Workers' officUls. The
Proposal, ' designed to assist the
mine workers will come up for ac
tion on the convention floor later.

Touching directly on national

Star Pitcher Unable to Oc-

cupy Mound Before Third
Tilt, If At All

RECEIVES BLOW ON LEG

New York Crippled at Outset of. ... .t ' 3 t 11.11

Strikes Jus Above Knee
In Practice

BY ALAN J. GOtXD
( Associated-Pres- s Sport Editor)

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 4. (AP)
- On the eve of their battle with
the Pittsburgh Pirates for the

w:N:.--:, vftr v.

) .
-- ' - I'

- - -
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" ' ' , ' ( ,i t1
- -- ' ' - V, '

..PENIOCK..
world's baseball championship.
the New York Yankees faced the
loss of One of their best sharp-
shooters, Herb Pennock, as a re
sult of severe knee Injury to the
southpaw star In batting drill this
afternoon. i -

Pennock, who has never'met de-

feat in a world's series and has a
record of four triumphs, was hit
just above the left knee" by a
sharp line drive' from the bat of
Cedric Durst," substitute outfield
er. The blow ruptured a blood
vessel and caused a swelling the
size of an ordinary fist. Dr. J. R.
Sholl, of St. Petersburg, Fla., who
administered first aid in the form
of Ice packs and poultices, ex-

pressed belief that the pitcher
would recover fully , within two
days but it is. considered ex-

tremely doubtful whether Pen-
nock" will be able to start before
the third or fourth game, if at all.

Was Only Left Hander
The probable loss of '.Pennock,

the only' southpaw on either team
slated for first line action, not
only is a severe blow to' Yankee

(Coatihned on page 4.)

KELLEY'S APPEAL FILED

Supreme Court Will Consider Ha--:t

beas'Corpus Petition'
:. The state; supreme court will

Hon on the convention floor later,
proceedings ; filed in behalf . of
Ellsworth rKelley, convict, who is
under death sentence for, the part
he played in the slaying of two
guards during a1 break at the.
state penitentiary here fn. August,
1925. '1 .

Judge L. H. McMahan of the
Marion bounty circuit court ' dis-
missed the writ. Formal notice
of appeal was filed in the state
supreme!court Tuesday.

'Attorneys for Kelley based the
proceeding oh the contention that
Kelley was - detained illegally in
the penitentiary and' that he was
within his lawful- - rights when he
attempted to escape. :

; 'KeHejl originally "was received
at the prison to serve 20 years
for aidlag In the 'escape of Bert
(Oregon) Jones from the Jose-
ph ina county jaiL , - . . . . ,

P ETROKi WINS DAMAGES

Linn County Loses Mn Case Brot
Bt Property Owner -

5
j j

'

r The jury-fonn- for the-plaintif- f

In the sum of 900 In the case 'of
Pietrok vs. Unn eounty ta circuit
court here yesterday. . Pietrok, a
land owner In Linn county,: had
brought! an action against the
county for SlSOQthe i amount
which he claimed was .due him for
damage done hla property through
construction of a road, over his
premises.' The sum awarded him
was nearly twotthirda of ! this
amount.1 - " '

.
' ,

' The' case was tried In, Marlon
county before a ' Marlon county
Jury-du- e to the fact that hi Linncounty the jurors would be tax-
payers1 and consequently - interest
ed in the outcome of the action.'

' Oa Moaday the Jury had taken
a trip to 'Linn county to Inspect
tha property la ouesUoa.'

Government; Troops Have
Situation Well in Hand, ;

Reports indicate
x

REBEL LEADERS KILLED

General . Francisco i Serrano, Al
leged Commander of Revolu- -
tion. Captured and Sum-- j

marily Exeeuted (

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 4. (AP)'
-- The iron hand of Calles already
has fallen upon the alleged In
stigators of the military revolt.

Less than 24 hours hfter theuprising started in Mexico City,,
General 'Francisco Serrano, V can-
didate for the "residency, formed
war mlnlifar inil noA' - w.wv.v cut. JLU V1UOQ KICUIA
of General " Obregon, . declared to
be ; the main leader in ; the .at-
tempt against, the .government,
was , captured, court . martialled
and executed. Thirteen of his
most prominent followers also
paid the supreme penalty. .

With the mutiny of three com- -,

panies of the twenty garrisoned in
Mexieo City at midnight Sunday
and reports of threatened risings
in various parts of the republic.-- :

President Calles jand General
Obregon, whose aspirations : for
another term - in the presidential
chair are believed to have brought
about the .widespread movement
of revolt, immediately , prepared
plans for crushing ,th rehellinn.
General Obregon declared that he
would withdraw his candidacy, if
necessary, v and - take'V the field
against the anti-Call-es forces. -

Federal Foreee 'Act
Loyal, troops,, aided ' by air-

planes, 'were sent immediately in
pursuit of the mutineers who had'
nroceeded toward Puehla. -

How well - they ( succeeded In
ineir tasK is maicatea Dyan offl- -
cial bulletin issued thism, 1 . . r .... . morning.

.uuueuu Kim uu uklkiii r
garding the capture and execution
of these men, but states briefly:, ?'

"General j Francisco Serrcno,'
one of the leaders In the upri.-T,nr- .

was captured in the state of M -

los, together with a group of hit
companions, by loyal troops com
manded by General Juan Domin-que- z.

They were summarily
wun uiatLwiea una execaiea.

Among - those executed'-- with
Serrano, were: General Carlos A.
Vifal, governor of r the atate eft
Chipas; Generals Miguel and Dan
iel .reraita and Rafael ; Martinez
Escobar, attorney and prominent
political leader and supporter of
General Arnulfo Gomes in , tha
present . presidential ; campaign.

, r Uprising Fizzles - . h
The revolt of Torreon garrison,

which was admitted yesterday by
resident calles, proved san-

guinary affair. There was a Bhort
sharp battle - between the"i loyal,
troops and the rebellions officers
ana soldiers, which iended In vic-
tory for the government. -

Lieutenant Colonel A'ugustd
filTtfwntli hnttatlnn nf m Tr,.M.K
Manzanilla, In command of the.
garrison and all the officers of hia
staff were executed. The muti-
neers in the rank and file wero

: (Continued o Jf 5.)

SERRANO'S BODY
SEEN BY, THRONG

LEARN- - GRUESOME DETAILS
f OF MEXICAJf EXECUTION

Leader of Uprising and 13 of Fol-- I

Mowers Bhol By Conora j V
j ' . Commander f

I NOGALES, ARIZONA, Oct. 4 --

(AP) The bodies of . General
Francisco Serrano, Mexican presi-
dential candidate, and 13 of his
followers who died before a firing
squad yesterday' in the state of
Moreloa, after being accused of in-
citing a revolution, today were
placed on exhibition in the capital
city of that state, according to of-
ficial bulletins received in Nogales.
Senora, late today. vv '..--

The official communiques, re-
ceived by General Pablo Mactas,
commander of the military. In So-
nora, gave border residents tha
first detail of the execution.
i Serrano and hla 13 followers, R-

ecording to the official reports to
General . Macias, had , gone to
Morelos supposedly to 'enlist the
support of General Juan Domin-gue- z.

chief of military, operations
in that state. He wa an old friend
of Serrano and the presidential
condidate apparently, relied upon
that friendship to enlist the pen-
eral and his forces in the Serra- - )

cause.:''-:-- ::'. ,
, Instead, Domlnguez ordered t'.o

arrest of the entire gorup. Tl.f
were summarily court mart I ,
and 'executed.. - 1

GOOD WEATHER FORECAST FOR SERIES OPENING
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Where First Game Is Schedaleid TodayForbes Field,
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 4-- -( AP)

series possibilities, tonight felt; certain that clear skies and moderate . temperatures . would
prevail .Wednesday for the opening game.- - ; Thursday, however, was an unknown! quantity,
the weather sharps predicting clouds, with possibly showers about the time the second game
is scheduled to start. 1

W. S. Brotzman, government observer, said that almost the entire weather, map of the
United States showed high pressure with clear skies today, indicating fair weather, Vith
aitemperature of about 80 degrees for tomorrow He noted that a storm was brewing-wes- t

of the Rockies. In event this storm sweeps eastward, : he said, 'it would bring doudi.: and

Weather sharpshooters,

aiieruuua vn. xnurauxy, . spernaps snowers uunng mek- - (Ootias4 m psgs T.)
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